Working closely with wound care professionals, Hill Laboratories has designed the ideal chair for Wound Care Centers. The Hill Adjustable Model 90W offers comfort, positioning, special features and the ability to lift heavy patients. The 90W is the only chair specifically designed for wound care.

**Standard Features**

- Height electrically controlled from 22” - 32”; Lifting capacity up to 600 lbs.
- Electric back with face cut-out and insert
- Electric tilt for Trendelenburg
- Electric foot section with 90° range
- Extending foot section - 8” range
- Width - 26”; Length - 71” (extends to 79”)
- Comfortable contour back and seat with 1” soft foam over 1 1/2” medium density
- Durable upholstery; choice of 20 colors
- Baked on powder coated base with color choice of beige or gray

**Patient Positioning**

**Adjustable Height**
Reduce back strain by positioning the 90W at the ideal working level with electric adjustable height from 22” to 32”.

**Electric Tilt and Foot**
For ultimate patient comfort and positioning, the 90W is equipped with electric tilting seat (Trendelenburg) and an electric tilting foot section.

**Full Recline**
The 90W can be fully reclined for face-up or face-down procedures. With the filler block removed (see other side), the face cut-out provides optimum patient comfort for face-down procedures.
**90W Features**

- Contour Seat and Back with Face Cut-Out and Removable Filler Block
- Electric Tilt for Trendelenburg
- Electric Tilting Full Width Foot Section
- Fold-Down Armrests
- Manually Extending Foot Section
- Table shown with teal upholstery and a beige base
- Electric Foot Pedals for Height, Tilt, Back and Foot

**30” wide table with removable armrest inserts**
The 30” wide table is ideal for larger patients; however, when treating thinner patients, armrest inserts provide comfortable forearm positioning.

**Stirrups**
Stirrups can be quickly inserted or removed. This feature allows for bent-knee positioning and easier accessibility when bandaging legs.

**Hospital-grade Luxo lamp with magnifier**
Magnification - 1.85; Lens width - 6.75” x 4.5”. Bracket can be mounted on either side of the table. Comes with factory-installed base outlet.

Shown here with optional gray base. Exam stools are also available, with or without back, in matching upholstery.